8 UM students receive AFTROTC scholarships
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Eight University of Montana students have been awarded Air Force ROTC scholarships which become effective during the 1970-71 academic year.

Award recipients include Dan W. Robertson, Ronan; Duane A. Ayres and Stephen L. Phelps, Helena; John C. Dibbern and Larry G. Schuster, Billings; Michael L. Knaff, Sidney; Michael H. Mills, El Cajon, Calif., and Rodney E. Windell, Austin, Tex.

The Air Force ROTC Scholarship Program is designed to offer financial assistance to college men who enroll in the AFROTC four-year program.

Each scholarship covers the cost of tuition, laboratory expenses and incidental fees, and provides textbook allowances. The recipients also receive $50 each month for the duration of the scholarship award.

Fall quarter classes begin Sept. 24 on the Missoula campus. Registration is scheduled for Sept. 22-23.
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